
October 24, 1973

Honorable James Wilson

Office of P.:icronesian Status Negotiations
Denartr,_ent of the Interior

Washinc:ton, D.C. 20240

Dear Jim:

During b_bassador Williams' October 19 meeting with

member. =, of the US Delegation to the fortJ_coming
_iicronosian status _-_u_.._ we learned for the first

time (as apparently did the Defense and Justice re-2
" presentatives) that 9_bassador '.-lilliams some weeks

ago sent to t_:e Secretary of the Interior specific

r_co..__.neatx ns for the handling of the _m_r public

lands questio::, and that the Secretary has since

approw.,d _assador %;llli_lS' recom_encations. After

• the delegation meeting, a con,f (undated) of _-_rbassador

" Williar._s' memorand_t.m and attachments was provided to

the State and DOD representatives.

I am surprised that decisions on a matter of such

' _ . ta..,un without any.lm._ortance were recuested and '--,

opportunity being nrovided to Defense or St.ate to

co._ent or provide alternative s_ggestions, You

Will know th_rewere a number: of' r_que_%s-to _,.,...:._,-

in recent _months :_y:'S£ate -representatives tl_a+-•we:

have an opp_)rtuni£y to review in advance the submis-

sion to the'Secretary of the Interior.

The is;sue at hand, is not one which concerns Drimari!,y

OSLSN and Interior, but impacts directly on the defense

land requirements in ?::icronesia' and the overall status

negotiations -- it therefore concerns all t/:ose on the

Interagen_Y Group. Further, we cannot concur in some
of the specific limitations offered :and reco_._:endations

made to the Secretary_ of the interior who should have
had access to "==_d:_ .... ng points of view and alternate

solutions to a most complex question. I _, h:.g,.l_,...

i::u b_low _,_-z..:._oL our concerns.
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_I't_ b.[_m[-)4_

an( )es not note ct that our z_ rests are

protected, even after a land transfer, by an existing
,and continuing condition; the p_blic US .position that

the trusteeship agreement will not be terminated until

US l_ud requirements are fulfilled provides more than
adeauate protection to our interests and, together

wi_ existinq eminent domain authority, assures the

continuing availability of the "Palau op.tions" in the

absence of any sDeci__ic Iknd agreements.

-- We are opposed to the linking of our land re-

quirem,.ents on K::ajaiein to a return of the Marsha!lese

public lands. Only about three percent of Marshallese

,_,_ _ w._ and to uur kuuwi_d_!_, a_,x of the iiwajaiein
land is ,_.rivate The .....• ±In.xage in the ;%._bassador'- memor-

andum is cuite likely to be politically danqerous with

no offsetting practical hdvantageSo

-- The memorandum also orovides _hat the use of

submerged _.'ands re--_ain under the control of the TTPI

A_.inistration. Although +_his may be desirable, we
are not convinced that this limitation is essential

to US interests This issue m=v well become another

highly contentious _olitical problem.

--Regarding eminent domain authority, we believe
that we should be prepared, if the M.icronesians so

insist, to limit exercise of that _.u_no_ity-__ _" _ in the

remalning years -_f the trustee._hip to -actions necessary
to US defense and =_". _ affaizs _ '_ ._' " _ _

This is not a _.......cub__ concession, but it is one that

could be made if that becomes tlne .-:rice for a settlement

of t/le phblic lands question. Alternatively, means

could be explored for the exercise of eminent detrain

authority, in those instances where only TTPI interests

are involved_ in monsultatien with the Congress of
Micronesia.
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-- We also do not believe that it is necessary

to hold back those nublic lands now in use by the

TTPI administration, or projected for TTPI use in

£he next five years. In most instances possession
of title, not TTPI use, is t/_e issue at hand. It

is at least conceivable that arrangements can be

worked out under which these public lands would be
returned at the sam._e time as all others, but with

standardized leases to the TTPI and nominal rents,

e.g. one dollar per year per acre. We are inclined
to believe that the Ambassador's memorandum has

frozen us into an unnecessarily difficult position_

-- Finally, there are differing views within

the Interagency Group on the merits of handling the

land transfer via Congress of Micronesia legislation,

as against a Sec_-etarial Order developed in consulta-

tion with the leadership of the Congress of Hicronesla.

For our part, we remain inclined-toward the latter
course given the Unpredictability of the Congress and

the strong possibility that body will deliberately take

legislative action unacceptable to the US.

Developments during the forthcoming status negotiations

may ,._ell require urgent reconsideration by the Secretary

of the Interior of some of the decisions t_ken by him
on the basis of Ambassador Williams' letter. I am

therefore foz_arding a copy of this letter to Stan

Carpenter _;ith the request that he informally advise

the Secretary's office of the problems discussed above°
Copies are also being sent to the Departments of Defense
and Justice.

Sincerely,

_e

Arthur W. Hummel, Jr.

Acting. Assistant Secreta_i
East Asian and Pacific Affairs


